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WLU closing in forthcoming year
by Herman P. Sloptropper

It was revealed today in a press
conference that Wilfrid Laurier
University will be closing next year
because of low profits. Sources
close to the head of the school
informed the Cored that the Board
of Directors are dissatisfied with
their low return on investment.
"Hell, we can take our money and
go elsewhere and earn at least a
guaranteed 8 1/4 per cent, with
about half of the problems," stated
Crank P. Feters. "I don't know of
one investor who would take only 6
per cent as we are," he further

commented.

Claude Bull-yea, Business Manager at WLU commented that
alternate uses for the campus are
being considered, "we could open
the largest day care centre in
Canada, or a health spa, or a
garage, convention centre, brother,
you name it, we could probably
start it up," he stated.

Rumours immediately began to
circulate amongst the faculty and,
staff as to their future. The closure
outraged the faculty. Professor
Gary Humburer of the Psychology

Department stated "what in heaven's name are we profs going to do
now; we're all over-educated for
every job imaginable except Prime
Minister and some over-educated
bum has already got that!" Dean
Val AH (no relation to Muhammed
Ali) of the Arts and Science faculty
commented, "we had it made, two
lectures a week, $20,000 plus a
year, and when it came to articles

we had to publish all we did was
recopy a Penthouse story; I knew it
all had to end."
The Board is currently conside-

ring a proposal forwarded by Dean

Glenn Char-hole. Char-hole's plan
is designed to keep the facilities
open by forming the world's largest
'Small Business Consulting' firm.
"Gee, we can really build this into
something; teams of 600 students
handling each case, we can cover
everybody in Canada, and hell, it'll
keep them delinquents off the
streets next year." Sources close to
the Board revealed that Char-hole's
proposal has an inside track.
The Board is also considering
what they will invest in with their

recently released funds. One of the
possibilities being considered is the
purchase of UniWat, closing it
down also, and opening a nudist
colony for people under 46".
What remains to be seen is where
the 2600 students at WLU will go.
Conestoga has flatly turned down
because most of them don't meet
the entrance requirements. Prime

Minister Trudeau has effectively
off all Unemployment Benefits
and Welfare for the students,
except for the support received at
cut

the toe of

a

boot.

WLUSU to open
massage parlour
The WLUSU Board of Directors
announced today that they plan to
open a massage parlour in the
premises formerly occupied by
Uncle Wilf's. Treasurer Steve
"Ricky" Richards formally revealed
the plans at a conference on
"Morality on Laurier's Campus"
sponsored by the Christian Fellowship. The parlour, to be called
"Auntie Wilf's", will use student
labour. In order to avoid the
problems caused by Uncle Wilf's
last year, the girls will be signed to
contracts immediately which will
specify job requirements (blond,

blue-eyed and stacked) and rate of

which will of course, be
dependent upon the service performed.
The opening of the parlour is
seen as a move to compete with the
univeristy's opening of a stripper
palace in the Dining Hall.
Richards was quick to point out
that the opening of this business
will effectively scrap plans for a
student Computer Dating service.
Applications for the positions are
available from the WLUSU office
and interviews will be conducted on
Thursday and Friday night over
pay

dinner and dancing.

The WLUSU Board of Directors has decided to turn the vacant Uncle Wilf's shop into a massage
palour. The decision was made at last night's meeting. Of course, true to form, WLUSU held the meeting
in camera, kicking out the Cord and all other concerned students. But Keen Cordee S. MacDonald
managed to'sneak around outside to the boardroom window and sketch this real-life representation of the
proceedings.

New tennis courts under way
Flora MacDonald

Construction is under way for the the east end of the football field.
new tennis courts on the east end of The.finding occured last week when
the football field, but the plans have a Waterloo resident was walking
been changed again. WLU has now her dog across the field, and the pet
opted for a construction plan that became interested in a lump on the
will save the university tens of ground. Upon discovery of a human
thousands of dollars in labour and skull the woman, who has asked not
to be identified, informed the
construction costs. At the same
time Laurier students will receive Waterloo Regional Police.
Police, however, were unable to
an outdoor swimming pool out of
the new deal at no additional cost. do anything for the skeleton after it
Rather than have the original had been retrieved from the
contractor build the courts, the ground. After applying mouth to
students of Archaeology 100 will dig mouth resuscitation for twenty
the site out, free of charge, thus minutes, the skeleton was pronounsaving the school the cost of labour. ced dead.
The decision to go ahead with the
This, along with other finds, is"
Archaeology 100 excursion was expected tobe the remains of two
made by the planning committee intramural ice hockey teams that
after a number of human bones had vanished in the winter of 1969 while
been found in various places around playing on a rink on the same

Plans for new
Business building
Tn&--Scliool of Business and

Economics i&day changed plans
concerning the new Business
Building promised earlier this year.
Claude Bull-yea stated that altern°*e facilities have been found,
namely the Waterloo Regional
Stockyards. The owners of the
Stockyards have offered to rent the
facilities to WLU for five years at
cost. The manager pointed out that
some students will surely be lost in
the shuffle at the stockyards, but

that "they'll turn up sooner or later,
maybe in a can of dog food, but
they'll turn up."
Student President, Marg Royal,
repeatedly pointed out at a news
conference that you just can't treat
students like cattle, but retracted
her statement when it was revealed
that the students are treated like
cattle already. Dr. Peters refused to
comment on the subject but uttered
a lowly "moo" when walking away
from this reporter.

location as th areas proposed for the
tennis courts. Near the end of the
first period, the game was blanked
out by a freak snowstorm which
swept over the city. Rather than end
the game, the two teams played on.
No one was ever seen again. The
outcome of the game is unknown.
At the time, the event was the
cause of much concern, "Without
the results of the game, we don't
know how to pair off teams for the
championships," was how intra-

murals director Barry J. Mockum
summed up the situation.
When examination of the field
showed evedence of more bodies,
the university administration finally

approached the Archaeology department about the possibility of
excavating the site.
Professor Doug Lotz, Chairman
of the department, immediately
grasped the opportunity. "What
better way to have some fun, do a
service for you school, and get a

credit on the side," according to
Professor Lotz.
Archaeology 100 students are
enthusiastic about their excursion.
As one student exclaimed, "I think
I can really dig it!"

All material excavated will go on
display in the concourse during the
month of May.
The excursion/construction gets

under way tomorrow.

Bulletin: missing person
Wilfrid Laurier University Security is investigating a report of a
missing person on campus. Some

time ago Security was notified of
the disappearance of a small
individual known only as Rufus.
This individual is last reported to
be wearing a poorly kept orange
winter coat, and was last seen in the
WLU dining hall before reading
week.
Rufus was known to frequent to
dining hall, often spending most of
his day there. He wandered from
table to table, not known to hang
around with any one crowd;
Some people he associated with
noticed his absence after returning

from reading week. Also his
professors have notified the Registrar's office of his absence from
lectures over the last half of the
term.

Security are investigating one
lead at the present time. An
unidentified source reported that
they last say Rufus in a scuffle with
a member of the dinning hall staff
the day before reading week.
Apparently the cook grabbed Rufus
by the scruff of the neck, kicking
and screaming, and carried him into
the kitchen area. The source says he
heard a scream from the kitchen,
and never saw Rufus again.
Johnny Walker, headof Security

at WLU, says it is extremely hard to
follow such leads. Security has
investigated the kitchen area, but,
as Walker says, "by now he could
have been digested through the
system, so to speak."
If this lead turns up no clues,
Security will search all fish markets
in the K-W area.

While some people are alarmed
the disappearance, others expressed different sentiments.
at

"I'm glad to see him go," said
one student, "God, the guy had to
be the biggest mooch on the
campus."
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Community Chest, Chance, & Title Deeds
Community Chest
Get out of Permanent Registration

free.

Community Chest
You go to a Thursday night pub and
it miraculously starts on time.
Collect a $10 bet from the player on
your right.

cards for game

on

page

c

Community Chest
You foolishly buy a squash raquet at
the start of the year believing that
you could get a court any time you

Community Chest
You serve on the Board of WLUSU.
Lose a turn for missing meetings.

turn.

wished. Lose' $75.

Community Chest
You have "a friend who will loan you

Community Chest
You have your picture printed in the

Cord. Collect $5.

Community Chest
You manage to hold on to your
athletic card for the year, but you
also get your moneys worth.
Collect $10.

Chance
Community Chest
Advance
to GO and collect $200 for
a
concerted
effort
to
understand
In
the bureaucracy of WLUSU, your having spent a year at Lau-ier.
mind becomes unbalanced. Stay
where you are for one turn.

Chance
You lineup for tickets for the Turret
at Uncle Wilfs and actually get
them. Collect $50 from all players.

Advance to Career Development
and see if it is worthwhile.

Chance
You look for a government
document in the library and find the
one you wanted. Collect $25.

Chance
You dared to sit in the Letterman's
Lounge. Lose $50.

Chance
You are asked to serve on an
obscure university committee. Lose
time and patience, but for your
perserverance, collect 8100.

Chance

Chance
If the dice you rolled were even,
your OSAP money came to you on
schedule. If the dice were odd, you
got your assessment and nothing
coming to you. In either case, spend
one turn where you are.

Chance
Get out of Permanent Registration

Community Chest
You exercised your right to vote in
WLUSU elections. Congratulations.
Collect $50.

Community Chest
You are enrolled in a half course
which only costs you another $50 in
books and supplies. Take another

Community Chest
You have a friend who works in the
library and rips up your overdue
slips. Collect $50.

an "A" essay to hand in. Take
another turn.
\

Community Chest

; You refuse to buy a

parking decal
and you have never been towed
away. Collect 850 from the business
office.

Chance

Chance
You are

elected president of
WLUSU. Collect 850 and lots of

enemies.

Chance
While sitting in* the Turret on a
Thursday night, you receive a cold,
carbonated beer. Collect $75.

You arrive at an 8:00 class in the
middle of a blizzard and find it
cancelled. Go to the Torque Room
and sit there for one turn for
thinking impure thought's.

Chance
Advance to the nearest ancillary
service and pay the owner twice the
rent. If unowned, have a meal, see a
doctor, and buy it anyway. If you
pass GO, collect $200.

While

innocently watching the
Golden Hawks hamburger squad
practise, you are run over by a 300
lb. recruit. Pay 8100 hospitalization.
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free.
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An energetic, reliable
spiritually-motivated
Manager-Partnerfor Occult
Bookshop.
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Apartment

Lovely one room apartment
with shared kitchen for a
lady. Located in beautiful
Stanley Park near plaza and
bus route, call: 744-5451
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Are you seriously interested in practicing occult
meditation-study-service?
Come to our free
meetings every Thursday at
8:00 pm.

The Occult
Bookshop
U

K
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likes

14A Charles St. W
Kitchener (Downstairs)'
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ejtie g
Usually found in the presidential office, carol adams decided to find out what being a monarch was all
about.

eut eg
And you mean to tell me that in her off time, Carol Mcintosh lays
out and produces?....[the paper]!?!

aij»eag
Little did we know that under that rough exterior, the real Garry
Russell lived. He was just trying to BUST out.

eiue g

Some of the irregular Cored Weaklies
Today,

Bey

Blake occupies the pres's office. Tomorrow, the dean's. Next year...the world!
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THE

CORED
WEAKLY
Practical Joke

by Darn

The Cored Weakly is published by Student
Publications at WLU. (They're the wierd

Ronald MacDonald
A. MacDonald
Ross MacDonald
Entertainment
C. MacDonald
Manager
Production
M. MacDonald
Photo Technician
G. MacDonald
Ad. Manager
Phone
884-3778 for a good time!
Editor
Sports Editor

ones on the second floor of the 5.U.8.)
Editorial opinions are probably forged.
The Cored reserves the right (and uses it
liberally) to edit every article it can get its
hands on. Cored is a member of C.U.P.
(but we didn't use any this week!)

The habitual postal strike hound

Smutt

There has been advice from all
sectors of society about the many
different ways to end the customary
postal strikes. One method to solve
the problem, which has not been

suggested, and I don't know why, is
the dog.
dogs who
don't have a home. They end up in
the Humane Societies, where they
are housed and fed. However, at
these institutions, life for the
average dog is a real bore.
Instead of keeping these dogs
to use out favourite pet,
You see, there are many

locked up in a cage all the time, we
should all go outand buy one. Once
everyone has a dog, the friendly
little creatures should be sent to
dog school, where obedience, and
the art of biting a human leg on
command from its master are
learned. Then, after completing the
course with a grade point average of
9 (B,+ ), the dogs will return to
their masters all across the country.
Now, when there is a rumour in
the air about a possible postal
strike, the dogs use their textbook
theory that they acquired in dog
school, and for the first time, turn it
into practical application. In other
words, when the postman comes
around to deliver the mail, the dog

residing at that residence, growls,

grunts, and barks at the postman.

in a threatening manner.
However, if the strike rumour
turns into reality, by the calling of v
strike deadline date, the dogs will

their mailmen, by sinking
their long sharp teeth into the leg of
the mail carrier. The threat posed
by the dogs, may be enough of a
deterent to keep the Postal Union
meet

from ever going out on strike again.
The advantages to this alternative solution, are numerous. Firstly,
and most important, there won't be
any
more disruptions in the
Canadian rhail service. Secondly,
Ihe money used for the dogs in the
first place, will help the financial
situation ol all Humane Societies,

so that other kinds of animals will
lie treated better. Thirdly, those

companies which manufacture dog

(ood and dog products, will need to
produce more, because of the

increased demand. Increased pro-

duction requires more jobs, which

therefore reduces the unemployment rate. Forthlv the lawns and

gardens will be> much improved
because of the increased supply of
fertilizer. Finally, each dog will
have its own home.

With alLol these benefits, it's no
wonder they say that the dog is
man's best friend.

letters
Madness

I'm as mad as hell and I'm not
going to take it anymore!
Howard Beale

Frank
Writes
You have help
Everywhere

to
me.
I go, they follow me! Those faces!
God...ugly! I can't get away from
them anymore. I'm going nuts.
Why, even this morning during my
regular routine, I looked in the toilet
bowl, and there they were again!
Help me!
Frank C. Peters

Bill Writes
really sick of
I'm

Fly Poop
I'm writing to complain about
some of the services offered on
campus. In specific, I want to point
out some problems I have encountered in the dining hall.
Not to bitch, mind you! But I'm
getting perturbed at the amount of
fly-poop in the pepper. Really, it
bothers me.

it, really sick.

All these damn socialists running
around screaming bloody-red murder. All they do is spout off about

everything without having the
foggiest idea about what they're
save our
Not that it tastes bad, but it's as talking about. We've got towe've
got
hard as hell to pick the little balls of gloriousridfree-enterprise,
of those damn commies
to get
fly-poop out from between you before they
get us.
teeth after a meal. Sure, you can
P.S. Let them eat books.
brush your teeth, but that means
Bill Davis
you have to pick the crap off the
bristles when you are done.
We need action. No more fly poop
in the pepper.

Academies

S. MacDonald

Dear Editor,
1 have met several people in my

life and 1 have found, after careful

study, that most wrong-thinking
people are actually right. And I, for
one, am sick and tired of being told
that these people are not only right,
but also sick and tired.
1 feel that one of these wrong
thinking sick and tired persons is
your entertainment editor Mr. R.

Hothouse MacDonald.
I perused his recent article on the
Academy Awards and I disagree
with his selection of Robert Dc
Negro as "best actor".
Most wrong-thinking people
agree that the best actor of ail-fime
is Clint Walker. He was excellent a
few years back in his portrayal of a
bear in "The Night of the Grizzly".
Clint was excellent in the scene
where he had -his head nailed to a
pomegranate.
The best supporting actor should
have gone to Joe Flynn for his three
wonderful posthumous appearances
on the Merv Griffin Show.
Flynn, like Griffin, is a very
talented and funny, funny man.
1 also resent Mr. MacDonald's

that Joe Flynn is balding.
He certainly is not. He's just got
some extra face.
comment

I agree with Mr. MacDonald that
the academy was completely
incorrect in selecting "Rocky" as

the best feature film of the year. I
disagree with his alternate selection
"All the President's Men", however. The obvious selection as best
movie was the "Chainsaw Massacres" starring Richard Speck and
his good pal Juan Coron.
And in closing, I would like to
recommend that Mr. MacDonald be
chained to the back of a Toyota
Corolla and taken for a scrape
around the block.
Yours sincerely,
Elrod Chapinsky
I

Fotos
I
just

wood
like to say how much eye
enjoy your Idiotorial kolumn each
weak in the Kord. The fotografs in
the Kord are ekcelent. I wood ifke
too no wy yoo kail the fotographie
manager "Fart".
Yore's sciencerlie.
S. MacDonald

Terminated
Since it is all finally drawing to an

end I have decided that it is time to
terminate my life! As of now, you
can consider me to be just another
suicide. Bye. Love you.
Mortimer
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The unknown comic

The Part typifies the enthusiasm the Cord has for the Free Chevron. Chevron-staffer,
Sam is not quite as willing to accept the Cord.

Juicy Brucey is shown here on the side of the lens he doesn't usually see

One hand on my heart, the other on my radio

The unknown sports editor

Mark 'Bigfoot' Beattie is shown in one of his size 12 shoes. Bigfoot has been overheard
to complain that his feet are actually growing.

Not usually found playing the game, Al 'the Munch' Manchee collapses as an
unidentified Mustang pats him on the stomach.

The unknown ex-sports editor
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Fees
$28
With 1 sale
$150
With 2 sales
$450
With 3 sales
$1000
With 4 sales
$1200
With buy-back day$1400
Mortgage value
$160
Sales cost S200 each and
a buy-back day costs
$200 plus 4 sales.

RIP-OFF SERVICES
BOOKSTORE

TITLE DEED
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Rent
$35
With 1 faculty
$200
With 2 faculty
$500
With 3 faculty
$1100
With 4 faculty
$1300
$1500
With a dean
Mortgage value
$175
Each faculty costs$200
and a dean costs $200
plus 4 faculty:

ESTABliSHMENT
WALK
CENTRE HALL

TITLE DEED

90!Jd

IU9)1 94.1:.

09~$

With 1 addition
$200
With 2 additions
$600
With 3 additions $1400
With 4 additions $1700
With new building$2000
Mortgage value
$200
Additions cost $200 each
and a new building costs
$200 plus 4 a?ditions.

ESTABliSHMENT
WALK
UBRARY

TITLE DEED
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Fees
$26
With 10% oversell $130
With 20% oversell $390
With 30% oversell $900
With 40% oversell$1100
With a trench
$1275
Mortgage value
$150
Oversell costs $200 each
and a trench costs $200
plus 4u% oversell.

Fees
$10 ·
1 faculty member $50
2 faculty member $150
3 faculty member $450
4 faculty member $625
an administrator $750
Mortgage value
$70
Faculty members cost
$100 each and an
administrator costs
$100 plus 4 faculty
members.

Fees
$26
1 faculty member $130
2 faculty members $390
3 faculty members $900
4 faculty members $1100
an administrator $1275
· Mortgage value
$150
Faculty members cost
$200 each and an
administrator costs $200
plus 4 faculty.

If one 'utili• ' is owned,
rent is 4 times the
amount shown on the
dice.
IF both 'utilities' are
owned rent is 10 times
the amount shown on
dice.
Mortgage value
S75

Rent S4
Rent
$4
With 1 addition
$25
With 2 additions
$70
With 3 additions
$200
With4 additions
$350
With new building $550
Martgage value
$35
Additions cost $50 each
and a new building costs
SSO plus 4 additions.

With 1 office
$120
With 2 offices
$360
With 3 offices
$850
With 4 offices
$1025
With new building$1200
Mortgage value
$140
Offices cost $150 each
and a new building costs
$140 plus 4 offices.

0~ ~$

RIP-OFF SERVICES
PARKING DECALS

EXTENTION
WATERLOO

RIPP-OFF SERVICES
CAREER DEVELOPMENT

ANCILLARY SERVICES
CAFETERIA

HEALTH SERVICES
THE LOO

BOARD OF PUBliCA'TIONS OFFICE

TITLE DEED

TITLE DEED

TITLE DEED

TITLE DEED

TITLE DEED

TITLE DEED
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Rent
$25
If 2 types of accommo·
dation are owned
$50
If 3 types owned
$100
If 4 types owned
$200
Mortgage value
$100

HOUSE ON BRICKER
ST.

TITLE DEED

TITLE DEED
HEALTH SERVICES
THE CITY
TITLE DEED
RESIDENCE AVE.
CLARA CONRAD HALL

TITLE DEED
HEALTH SERVICES
THE KENT

&:lfJd

TITLE DEED
SEMINARY
Fees
SIS
l faculty member
$90
2 faculty member 1250
3 faculty members $700
4 faculty members SS75
an ac;lministrator $1050
Mortgage value
SllO
Faculty members cost
1150 each and an
administrator costs $150
plus 4 faculty.

· llsa4~

Al!unwwo~
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Rent
$2
With l addition
120
With 2 additions
$60
With 3 additions
SISO
With 4 additions
S320
With new building $450
Mortgage value
$30
Additions cost $50 each
and a new building costs
$50 plus 4 additions.

OOl:$
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UO!SUalX3
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UO!SUalX3

Rent
S6
With l addition
170
With 2 additions
$200
With 3 additions
$550
With 4 additimh
1750
With new building $950
Mortgage value
$90
Additions cost $100 each
and a new building costs
$100 plus 4 additions.
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Rent
$14
With l addition
170
With 2 additions
1200
With '3 additions
$550
With 4 additions
$750
With new building 1950
Mortgage value
$90
Additions cost $100 each
and a new building costs
$100 plus 4 additions.
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TITLE DEED
STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

TITLE DEED
FA<.:ULTY OF ARTS
AND S<.:IEN<.:E

TITLE DEED
RESIDEN<.:E AVE.
UTE FRAN(,:AIS

TITLE DEED
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
AND li.CIES

lSO~

xe_t AJnxn1

S>j008 JO

~

Rent
$25
If 2 types of accommo·
dation are owned
$50
If 3 types owned
1100
If 4 types owned
$200
Mortgage value
$100

aJlua~

OS£$ aO!Jd

neH

>tleM
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TITLE DEED
GAMES ROOM

Rent
$25
If 2 types of pinball
machines owned $50
If 3 types owned $100
If 4 types owned $200
Mortgage value SIOO

OL£$ aO!Jd

AJeJq!l

>tleM

lUaW4S!IqelS3

Fees
$20
l faculty member SIOO
2 faculty members $300
3 faculty members $750
4 faculty members $925
an administrator SllOO
Mortgage value
$120
Fficulty members cost
$150 each and an
administrator costs $150
plus 4 faculty members.

aoue4~

Fees
SIS
l faculty member
$90
2 faculty members $270
3 faculty members $700
4 faculty members SS75
an administrator $1050
Mortgage value
SilO
Faculty members cost
Sl50 each and an
administrator costs $150
plus 4 faculty membc::rs .

WOOtj S9We8

Rent
SO
With l floor
SilO
With 2 floors
$330
With 3 floors
SSOO
With 4 floors
S975
With new buildingSll50
Mortgage value
Sl30
Floors cost Sl50 each
and a new building costs
Sl50 plus 4 floor s .
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Rent
$6
With I addition
$30
With 2 additions $90
With 3 additions $270
With 4 additions $400
new building
$550
Mortgage value
$50
Additions cost $50
each and a new buil·
ding costs $50 plus 4
ljdditions.
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ENTERTAIN ME
The National Disquieter
by R. Hothouse

Well, the revolving door is on the move at Cher-Bono-Allman's again. Greg the Rat is out and according to a reliable
source, Cher's new beau is London, former star of the "Littlest
Hobo" series. Says Cher, "I'm sick and tired of being married
to guys that aren't talented. London is a better singer, he's
much easier to cook for, and most of all, he's housebroken. And
besides, he will be a great companion for Chastity."

Film director Roman'Polanski has opened a business that will
cater to children's birthday parties. His service will take care of
preparing the meals, organizing games, and taking pictures.
Polanski has also been made an honorary member of the Girl
Guides of America in recognition of his work with young people.
Tatum O'Neal will star in an upcoming series called "The
Bionic Brat". In the show, she will possess a bionic yap which
will be used to sn,ub the evil people around her...Staging with
the world- of bionics, Lee Majors-Fawcett, husband of
Farrah-to-mediocre Fawcett, came home one night and found
his wife in the arms of the Sasquatch. In the ensuing fracas, the
Sasquatch crushed both of them. Three cheers for Big Foot!
Sharpshooter Glaudine Longet was recently seen following
Boulder, Colorado. She was
wearing a Spider Sabich T-shirt and toting a .303 with a scope.
Six shots were heard but three skiers were reported missing.
Rumours have it that the rifle was also equipped with a silencer.

cross-country skiers on a trail in

Mary Tyler Moore found herself in an embarassing situation
during a recent taping of a T.V. special. The hot studio lights
melted her makeup and her face collapsed. Max Factor and Oral
Roberts were called in. to assist in the repair work...Donny
Osmond was reportedly seen in a swank L.A. restaurant with
Mac West. Either he was whispering the gospel in her ear or
things were getting hot and heavy. Sorry, Marie.

A number of people have been wondering why Raquel Welch
has been having trouble getting dates. Well, apparently she's
been stretching the time limit on her Jane Russel, 18 hour bras.
A former boyfriend said that 20 hours is acceptable but that 3
days is a bit ridiculous...Evil Knieval will attempt to jump a 3
mile stable which will be filled with 1,000 cannibalistic pygmies.
It looks as though he's going to make a sensible jump after all.

On a future Dean Martin Roast, the roastees will be Jimmy
Connors, Hie Nastasee, Chrissie Evert, and Billy Jean King. The
roasters are asked to bring their own knives and forks. Dean will
provide charcoal, lighter fluid and the H.P. sauce. Because
tennis players are often hard to swallow, the good people at
Rolaids have also offered to lend their services in case of an
emergency.
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car that he ripped his head off.
This is the second time MacDonald has lost his cool over Disco
music. Last year, he threatened tp
pull his ears off if the juke box in the

Turret wasn't disconnected.

Doctors say the head can be
stitched back on but that MacDonald must refrain from listening
to the radio. As a result of this
prescription, solitary confinement
will probably be the only cure.

TEE VEE and MEE
*$oxnard//s%3hwaet?

waa##..

..TROUBLE ORIGINATES WITH
PLEASE DO
THE WRITER
NOT ADJUST YOUR NEWS
)*V3#l(*V3#t=T&nn„
PAPER

nnnn....(&#s%i4&....nnnnnn
a chance to get a sneak preview at

WLU TV's Fall lineup of shows:
The Flors Roy Show, the
Gunsmoke of the academic world
has been renewed for yet another

season...Sgt. Ballko is a new
adventure series about a security
guard who gives parking tickets to

$ CONTEST! $
fr^rtfhMfffl&ttll'ri'

Ross MacDonald, former entertainment editor of the Cord Weekly,
buffered an unfortunate accident
the other day. While driving to
school, "MacDonald became so
infuriated with the AM radio in his

portable classrooms...the Faculty
of Music will justify its extensive
use of facilities for its small
enrollment in the comic opera
T.A. for Two to be aired on Sept.
16. Musical highlights will include
"This Land is My Land", "At
MacDonald House, We do It All
for Us" and a special tribute to

the displaced residents of Mac
Donald House: "Don't Sleep in
the Subway"...
Western fans will enjoy Death
Valilee Days...for science fiction
buffs Waterloo Luthern Seminary
is producing a series on The life of
Luther entitled My Favourite
Martin. The program will replace
the ill fated Dick Urdahl Show
which was cancelled last year in
mid-season, despite high ratings..
Crawling for Dollars is a new
program sponsored by the Student Awards Office which portrays students grovelling unsuccessfully for OSAP Loans...
Several new shows are being
developed based *on true life
experiences in the Torque Room
including: M*U*S*H*, Name that
Tuna, Hashville 99, The Price is
Ridiculous (day and nighttime

by Stove Privateblanket

versions), and a new adaptation of
Captains and the Kings entitled

Catfish a la King.
Movies to be shown this fall will
include such titles as How to
Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying, a true-to-life
account of the rigours of getting a
degree in Business; The Killer
"B"s, the story of a student
trying to maintain an academic
scholarship in the face of

adversity; the Millie Reiner's
immortal classic TeeSteak of the
August Moon.
Finally in the last episode of
TeeVee & Mcc, author Steve
Publicover, who has announced
that he is leaving the Cord, will
bid farewell to the H*A*C*K*
unit, receive his teeshirt and
promptly be killed in a helicopter

-

Mike Douglas has agreed to star in a movie based on the life
of Merv Griffin. The director stated that Douglas suited the role
because of his powerful voice and his Glen Campbell hair-do.
Douglas beat out a strong group of hopefuls which included
Barry Mahilow, Kinah Shore and Charles Manson.

Act of Violence

crash.

Experienced Bar Staff

-

The Cord 'Can you identify 'em?' contest
Can you identify this person? He is one of the following:
a. Ex-business manager of WLUSU
b. A thirty year veteran of WLU
c. Gary Gilmore
d. President of Student Publications
c. none of the above
Mail in your answers to the proctor, Conrad Hall before May 1, 77.
The lucky winner will receive a night on the town with the
individual pictured above.
J

j

needed
I
in the Turret
for Summer and Fall of '77
See George Frazer' before April 29
__ _
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______ __ ___
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Business Manager's Men
BOOKS:theAll
Fischer, the author and the
detective, relates how an assignment at The Cord Weekly led him
from the discovery of a petty
criminal to All of the Business
Manager's Men.
The arrest of Carl Arnold, former
Business Manager at WLU took
place on Monday, December 6,
1976 at the Laurier Student Union's
National headquarters. Fischer,
assigned to the story by Cord
editor, Murray Souter, uncovered
the facts of the arrest. This led him
on.

Reporter-sleuth Jim Fischer is shown in the Cord Office with actor
portraying him in the new film.
All the Business Manager's Men

by James Fischer
Illustrated. 349 pp.

New York: Simon & Schuster
$8.95

At every turn of events, Souter
stood over his reporter, making
sure that at least two reliable
sources were used to substantiate
each new piece of evidence. Souter
served not only as editor, but as
prosecuter and judge, demanding
accuracy at all times. The reputation and careers of formidable men
at WLU were on the line. These
high standards held everyone at the
Cord responsible for the stories. It
was with incredible faith in his
reporter that Souter could say,
again and again, "We stand by our

story."

is the Pulitzer Prize winning story of
the year. It recreates the six year
cover-up of cash leakage from the

In his book, however, Fischer
does lead us to some facts which
make his reporting more than

safe

unconventional. It is at times,
dishonest. Once he used as a
source, a man who said nothing, a
man who merely waited until the

former WLU Business Manager's
safe. The book takes one from the
break-in

to

All the Business Manager's Men County hearings.

the Waterloo

records of two high-ranking WLU
officials.
Another source, Deep Throat, is
still unknown and probably roams
the corridors of WLU, even now.
Deep Throat had access to WLUSU,
the Dean's office, the security
department, and the CRP (Certified
Returns on Pinball).

Turret Manager, George Fraser,

is reported

to

have said of the affair,

"One breathed a rarefied air when
one was in the Business Manager's
service. The people in 'the SUB
believed they were entitled to do
things differently, to suspend the
rules, because they were fulfilling a
mission. That was the important
thing—the mission. It was easy to
lose perspective.
Fischer rarely lost perspective in

his reporting. The highly professional inner workings of The Cord

Q

Weekly are the most interesting

parts of the book. One of the most

humourous aspects is the 3 am tale
of Souter and Fischer. Afraid of
being bugged, they met on Souter's
front lawn to discuss the Cord policy
on the cover-up. Perhaps this is a
little melodramatic, but it does
show the incredible pressure put

seem to be his final nemesis.
The book is excellent and
informative reading, but as yet is
unresolved. Perhaps, Fischer will
write a sequel about the final days
of Arnold's job.

It is rumoured that a feature film
will be made of this book. All actors
have not been secured, but it is

hoped that Dean Fred Nichols will
take the role of Murray Souter, and
an unknown actor, Dustin Hoffman,
will star as reporter-sleuth, Jim

Fischer.

NEED
CONFIDENTIAL

HELP?
LEGAL AID
DEPARTMENT

Think you may be

pregnant?

2nd Floor S.U.B
Mon.-Fn.

10am-5pm

884-1360

a press conference

yesterday that the band has added a
new

member.

This recent addition is 10 month
old Elmer Williams, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Williams of Trail.
B.C. Elmer is an avid 8.T.0. fan
and al the age of 3 months he was
able to keep beat to most of the
band's hits. By the time he reached
5 months, he could utter the lyrics.
Realizing her son's talents, Mrs.
Williams immediately contacted
Bachman who in turn contacted his
manager. Elmer's talents were then
recorded on tape. Bachman was so
excited with what he heard that he
hired him immediately!
Bachman stated that Elmer
would handle most of the vocals in
upcoming projects. Williams will
also play his rattle and "just make
noise in general".

III

Loss to entertainment world
one of its finest performers, Frank
Hogel. The medical examiner said
that Hogel apparently died from
high blood pressure but witnesses
in the WLU games room gave
rather conflicting reports. Said one
player, who only went by the name

of George,

"I think Hogel died from excessive
embarrassment. He was playing the
Captain Fantastic machine in front
of a large crowd and of the four
guys playing the machine, he was
the only one who wasn't winning
games. People just started to harass
him and Hogel went into convulsions. It was horrible!"
And another customer, Mike,

gave this report,
"Well it was simply the worst thing
I've seen since tha{ guy went
berserk after he was ripped off by

the cashew machine. I think Hogel

was a walking time-bomb. He was
fine until we started to hassle him
about his mediocre play. It's sure a
good thing he didn't have a gun."
No one will ever really know the

mental anguish

that this

K

\

ed to the Pinball Machines of

America fund. Frank would have
wanted it that way.

(H

NEXT WEEK

})

Charity Brown

jl

MIKE LEHMAN SHOW

|

I

GONG
SHOW
Monday Night

l||

every

ljj|

We still need contestants

|

man

suffered. He finally reached a point
where he could no longer accept the
idea of not winning free games.
Any donations should be forward-

IJlfl
Ifj

Downchild
Blues Band

Jv\l

|

Iffll

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

||

They have demanded that
their son be supplied with a healthy
amount of Gerber's baby food
before each concert and also that a
supply of Pampers be made readily
available.
When reached for a comment,
Elmer could only say "goo goo, ga
ga, you ain't seen nothin' yet."

ft II

This is a Winning Combination

II
"

contract.

The entertainment world was
ecently stunned by the passing of

l|

A lost mine on the Cariboo Trail

HPblSCO + LIVE BANDS =T|
I GREAT ENTERTAINMENT jj
k\

The proud parents have made
sure that Elmer receives a solid

Hj -

1st prize

$203.49
2nd prize $50.00

(jR

A sound system so unique it has to be heard
to be believed.

—H

Amateur Night every Tues.

\

on

the reporter and the newspaper.
The climax of the book comes
when the reader learns that Arnold,
feeling secure in his position, has
bugged himself. His own reports of
where the money actually went

BIRTHRIGHT

Phone 579-3990
l 50 Church St., Kitchener,

Randy Bachman, lead guitarist
lor Bachman-Turner Overdrive,
at

connections with the phone and
credit companies, Fischer obtained
the travel expense and phone

Let Birthright help you.
Free Pregnancy Test, Maternity
Clothes, Medical Assistance,
Housing and Counselling

B.T.O. adds new member
announced

of ten before he hung up the
This perhaps was not
dishonest, but by using his

count

phone.

Brid9»Jbi* KBBBBSf

-

—

744-6387

II

&
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Golden Hawks clinch 1997 College Bowl
5-1 after Bloody Two-day seige
(Special to the Cord) "It's about
time we won that damn thing."
These words were uttered by
WLU assistant coach "Tuffy"
Knight from his wheel chair in a
post-game interview at Northern

Secondary High School in Toronto
where the annual

depravity is

staged.
Coach Knight had nothing but
compliments for the head coach,
Tom Dewey, congratulating him on
the fanatical motivation Dewey
instilled in his players. "Yes sir,
Tom really got those kids goin',
after they saw him take a bite out of
that referee, they kne.w he was
serious about winning this thing."
Everyone else witnessing the
two-day battle had to be impressed
with the way the Hawks hung tough
despite receiving such crippling
injuries as ruptured spleens,
punctured lungs and inflamed
testicles. Not even the twelve
fatalaties incurred throughout the
match deterred the WLU machine
from accomplishing their ultimate
goal...complete annhilation of the
opposing team, their friends,
relatives, passing acquaintances,
etc.

The turning point in the match
came when Laurier monster Red
Ruffansore penetrated a wall of
opposing blockers and made contact
with the ball carrier. With the
dexterity of a dying' koala bear,
Ruffansore kicked the running back
squarely in the groin and with one
swing of his mailed fist, he
shattered the unfortunate man's

ISBJV
helmet and splintered every single
bone in the poor idiot's facial
configuration.
Before his opponent had time to
recover, Ruffansore wrapped his
massive paw around the decapacitated ball player's scrawny neck in a
vice-like grip and proceded to shake
him violently from side to side,
snapping his spinal column in the
process.

Scooping the blood soaked ball

from the inert body's feeble grasp,

Ruffansore, calmly saunterecf to?
ward the opposing team's goal line
on all fours, stopping briefly to pick
his teeth with a sliver of bone
sticking to his uniform from a
previous

encounter.

The touchdown that followed
culminated one of the most
action-packed sporting events since
Attila the Hun swept across Asia,
raping and pillaging en route.
The statistics were impressive, at

last count fifteen were dead,
forty-three injured, and three
players were listed as missing in
action.
Coach Dewey attributed the
aggressive play of his star player,
Ruffansore, to the fact t£«i tie
hadn't been near a «roman in 36
years.

"01 Red, bein' the true jock that

he is, don't need no woman, he's
doin' well enough on his own",
defiantly declared Dewey.

qsje*
jnsox

Whatever the reason, Ruffansore
was certinly at his blood thirsty best
throughout the course of the match.
If Laurier can find more players
of similar dispositions, their future
as perennial college football champions is secure.
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There's only one
specialist...

PAPERBACK
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by Chaplain Kooistra
EVERY.SUNDAY MORNING
11 a.m. Room 373

The student's heaven

32 QUEEN ST. S.,
KITCHENER

Jnext Walper Hotel^

>

Humanities Hall, U of W
Theme: Pictures of the
Future

/r anc/ my stical
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871 VICTORIA ST. N.-744-3511
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•Yoga

'Astrology •Psychism
•Meditation
»Taro
•Mysticism
•Self Realization «Magic
'Occultism /
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New Humanity Bookstore
14A Charles St. W (Downstairs)
Kitchener
come m and browse!
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In this (last) issue:
WLUSU opens massage
parlour
WLU to close down
All exams are cancelled due to
apathy
The headless Coredmen.

OpSB Speakers

f
ConnOlSSeilT
AudlO Design
Oj £ Sugden
&
°Dayton-Wright
"*
0
OrtOlOll

You have your own ideas about diamonds.
And the kind of ring you want doesn't exist.
But don t give up. Give us your idea.
w ll ake!t int0an ri in airing.
? "?
? you select
We'll design the setting and °Lhelp
the diamond! We'll make your dream into a
brilliant reality. And your exclusive
custom ling will have no equal.

...AM

NO JEANS PLEASE

across from Athletic Complex

WE'LL TURN YOUR BRILLIANT IDEA
INTO AN ORIGINAL CUSTOM RING
«n*„

REFLECTION
DUBLIN CORPORATION
GOOD BROTHERS
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